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Abstract
This paper reports on the attitudes and perceptions of risks associated with the use of morphine for analgesia among nursing students and explores the relationship between those attitudes and perceptions and sociodemographic data.
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Aims: This paper reports on the attitudes and perceptions of risks associated with the use of morphine for analgesia among nursing students and explores the relationship between those attitudes and perceptions and sociodemographic data.

Background: Attitudes and perception of risks regarding the use of morphine for analgesia amongst nurses remain problematic, thus potentially leading to important consequences regarding the quality of pain management.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey among 557 nursing-students enrolled in the 3-year bachelor program was conducted in the French-speaking part of Switzerland from May to December 2010. The instrument’s validity and internal reliability were tested before use. Twenty-two items evaluated attitudes and perception of risks when using morphine.

Results: Attitudes and perception of risks regarding the use of morphine for analgesia are evolving significantly during the 3 years of education. Sociodemographic data have little influence, if any, on attitudes and perception of risks.

Conclusion: The positive evolution of attitudes over the years of training pleads for the crucial role played by education regarding development of competency in pain management and nursing care.
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Introduction

Background

Myths concerning the use of opioids in pain management are still rampant among nurses.1–3 Despite the dissemination of guidelines supported by evidence-based research, nurses persist in retaining inappropriate attitudes regarding this domain.4,5 The use of morphine, in particular, remains problematic, sometimes leading to “morphinophobia”.1,6,7

Morphinophobia has been defined differently by various authors. It is either an ensemble of beliefs focused on the negative effects of morphine when used for pain management,8,9 or an inappropriate attitude in pain management resulting from a lack of knowledge about morphine and its appropriate use.10 Initial studies on this topic were published in the early 1960s by Robins and Murphy11 and by Abeles et al12 who examined attitudes and biases among physicians and health care settings guidelines regarding the use of morphine. Notably, they reported that the use of morphine in specific populations generates addiction problems with opioid or other illicit substance abuse.13
According to Marchand, 80% of patients in various health care settings (hospitals, ambulatory, chronic care, and community care facilities) complain about pain. Recent studies confirm that the fear of opioid addiction or abuse by patients remains vivid among nurses and other health professionals working in hospitals. Morphine is often associated with misrepresentations linked to terminal illness, imminent death, drugs, or addiction. Doubts exist about its oral administration, as well as fear of side effects like death, euthanasia, excessive sedation, respiratory failure, or urine retention. Furthermore, Barnett et al, Gilson et al, Jamison et al, and Zaczyn and Lichtor reported beliefs related to illicit drug use.

As established by social cognitive theory, many factors influence the behavior of nurses. This is also true when it comes to use and administration of opioids to patients. The theory of reasoned action serves as theoretical framework in this study. According to the Ajzen and Fishbein theory of reasoned action, the adoption of a behavior by an individual is the immediate result of the behavioral intention. This intention, in turn, can be predicted by the individual’s attitudes and subjective norms toward the behavior. Attitudes consist in the individual’s positive or negative evaluation of the behavior and are determined by the individual’s beliefs regarding the consequences of the adoption of the behavior (behavioral beliefs) and his/her evaluation of these consequences (outcome evaluations). Subjective norms are individual perceptions of social pressure to perform or not to perform a particular behavior. These norms are determined by beliefs of the individual, that is, the individual’s perception of the opinion of specific persons or groups about this behavior. These beliefs are counterbalanced by the individual’s motivation to comply with the opinion of these specific persons or groups. In the theory of reasoned action, other external variables and phenomena, such as pertaining to personality or demographics, are considered peripheral to the theory and cannot help predict behavior. Nonetheless, Ajzen and Fishbein suggest that these beliefs can help understand attitudes and subjective norms. The theory of reasoned action is often used to study health-related behavior and provides a framework and operational definitions for studying attitudes and social norms. Given the dearth of studies evaluating nursing student attitudes toward morphine using, and given the importance of these variables in pain management, this study aims to assess Swiss nursing students’ attitudes and perceptions regarding the risks associated with the use of morphine for analgesia. Because bachelor level nursing education is standardized in Europe, findings can be generalized more widely.

Aims and research questions
The study aims to describe attitudes and perceptions of risks regarding the use of morphine for analgesia and to explore the relationship with the sociodemographic characteristics of the nursing students. The following research questions are explored in this study: What are the attitudes and perceptions of risks regarding the use of morphine for analgesia among bachelor students in nursing? What is the impact of sociodemographic characteristics of nursing students on attitudes and perceptions of risks when morphine is used for analgesia?

Design
A cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted at the University Of Applied Sciences in French-speaking Switzerland from May to December 2010.

Sample
A convenience sample of Bachelor of Nursing students was recruited. The inclusion criteria were all students in Bachelor of Nursing of the first, second, and third years at the University of Applied Sciences in Western Switzerland of any age and sex.

Data collection
The data collection took place immediately following theoretical lectures, which may help explain the 80% response rate (the missing 20% is linked with sick leaves, internships, or students with specific individual educational programs). Participants completed a self-administered questionnaire developed by Musi and Bionaz. This tool is made of two sections: one dealing with items related to the use (and administration) of morphine for analgesia and a second dealing with risks when morphine is used. A five-level Likert-type scale, ranging from “totally disagree” (1) to “totally agree” (5) was used. A low score (1 to 2) shows a positive attitude and the perception that risks are acceptable when using morphine for analgesia. Conversely, a high score (3 to 5) displays a negative attitude toward use and the perception of high risks when using morphine for analgesia. A backward/forward translation in English has been applied to translate the questionnaire.

Ethical considerations
The internal advisory boards of the different multisite Universities of Applied Sciences in Western Switzerland provided an email authorization. All participating students received an explanation and were informed about the aim of the study. They signed consent forms and were reassured about confidentiality. The collected data were encoded and
kept locked. The results are displayed as aggregate data to respect the confidentiality and anonymity of the responders.

Data analysis
The instrument validity and reliability were evaluated using exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and Pearson’s Chi squared test or Fisher’s Exact test were used to assess differences for categorical data. Scores for the two survey sections are reported using descriptive statistics. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) analysis was used to compare the three educational years of the Bachelor of Nursing program.

The relationship between the attitudes and perceptions of students and sociodemographic characteristics were assessed with the nonparametric test Spearman’s correlation coefficient (Rhô) with scores between 0 and 0.200 (positive or negative) being considered a weak association; scores between 0.201 and 0.500 (positive or negative) are considered as moderate; and correlation scores of 0.501 and above (positive or negative) are considered as strong.25 A P-value of <0.05 was considered as statistically significant. The analyzes were carried out using IBM-SPSS software (version 19.0; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).26

Validity and reliability of the instrument
In order to ensure the validity and reliability of the instrument, a pretest involving 50 students was carried out. A Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin test with a score of 0.786 and a Bartlett’s sphericity test with a score of 2593.765 (P = 0.000) confirmed the possibility to analyze our 557 questionnaires with an EFA. To identify variables’ clusters about attitudes and perceptions of risk, orthogonal varimax rotation has been applied.25 The items dealing with the use of morphine show a four-component-structure (eigenvalue), and explain 46% of the initial variance. After two orthogonal varimax rotations, two items were abandoned (representing an eigenvalue of <0.3). The items dealing with perceptions of risks when using morphine show a three-component-structure (eigenvalue) explaining 64% of the initial variance. After two orthogonal varimax rotations and the abandonment of weak correlations, all items presented an eigenvalue of >0.3. Cronbach’s alpha was used to test the internal reliability; the items dealing with the use of morphine show a 0.52 coefficient, and the items regarding risks when using morphine as analgesia show a 0.70 coefficient. The global Cronbach’s alpha is 0.74.

Results
Sociodemographic variables are summarized in Table 1. Among 810 distributed questionnaires, 730 were returned, 50 questionnaires were used for pretesting the instrument, and 123 were incomplete and excluded from analysis, which left 557 questionnaires for analysis in the sample (68.8%).

Sociodemographic data
There was a significant (logical) difference regarding age, opposing each bachelor year (P = 0.000). No significant

### Table 1 Features of bachelor of nursing students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Bachelor first year (n = 186)</th>
<th>Bachelor second year (n = 174)</th>
<th>Bachelor third year (n = 197)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>28 (34.6)%</td>
<td>22 (27.2)%</td>
<td>31 (38.3)%</td>
<td>0.809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>158 (33.3)%</td>
<td>152 (32.0)%</td>
<td>165 (34.7)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;23.6 years</td>
<td>122 (45.9)%</td>
<td>97 (36.5)%</td>
<td>47 (17.7)%</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥23.6 years</td>
<td>57 (20.5)%</td>
<td>75 (27.0)%</td>
<td>146 (52.5)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwelling environment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>44 (36.1)%</td>
<td>37 (30.3)%</td>
<td>41 (33.6)%</td>
<td>0.727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suburban</td>
<td>47 (30.1)%</td>
<td>55 (35.1)%</td>
<td>54 (34.6)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>93 (33.7)%</td>
<td>82 (29.7)%</td>
<td>101 (36.6)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>102 (35.3)%</td>
<td>87 (30.1)%</td>
<td>100 (34.6)%</td>
<td>0.831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protestant</td>
<td>38 (31.7)%</td>
<td>40 (33.3)%</td>
<td>42 (35.0)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No religion</td>
<td>26 (37.1)%</td>
<td>21 (30.0)%</td>
<td>23 (32.9)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>17 (31.5)%</td>
<td>19 (35.2)%</td>
<td>18 (33.3)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss</td>
<td>140 (32.3)%</td>
<td>144 (33.2)%</td>
<td>150 (34.6)%</td>
<td>0.282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union (EU)</td>
<td>38 (38.4)%</td>
<td>24 (24.2)%</td>
<td>37 (37.4)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-EU</td>
<td>8 (40.0)%</td>
<td>4 (20.0)%</td>
<td>8 (40.0)%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Percent among the participants; mean among the participants; age range of participants: 19–54 years; median age of participants: 23 years. *Significance P ≤ 0.05.
difference was observed in religion ($P = 0.831$), sex ($P = 0.809$), residence ($P = 0.727$), and nationality ($P = 0.282$) between the 3 years of nursing students. Nursing students are predominantly female (85.4%). The mean age is 23.6 (range 19–54) years. Students living in cities, semiurban environments, or the countryside are equally split. About half are Catholic (51.9%), about one fifth are Protestant (21.5%), about one tenth declare being without religion (13.1%), and 10.1% declare other religious practices. More than three-quarters of students are Swiss (82%), and the remaining 18% belong to the European Union (Table 1).

**Attitudes regarding the use of morphine for analgesia**

Significant differences occurred between students attending the first year of the program and the second- and third-year cohorts regarding the use of morphine for analgesia when considering the following points:

- Patients can quickly get used to morphine and risk increasing the dose ($P = 0.000$);
- Once the treatment is initiated, the risk exists and can’t be stopped ($P = 0.000$);
- Everyone can take morphine regardless of the type of pain ($P = 0.000$);
- Patients are against the prescription of morphine ($P = 0.000$);
- It is difficult to use and dose morphine correctly ($P = 0.000$);
- Morphine is a last-resort medication ($P = 0.000$).

No significant mean scores between the different bachelor years were observed for the following items: “Early use of morphine tends to prevent the recourse to any other treatment in case of intense pain” ($P = 0.001$); “One can stop taking morphine whenever one wants to” ($P = 0.001$); “For old people, the pain sensation decreases with age, so use of morphine is not justified” ($P = 0.006$); and finally, “The prescription of morphine must be avoided for patients in the terminal phase” ($P = 0.222$).

We observed some similar results among the Bachelor of Nursing students. Participants in all 3 years shared the perspective that “The prescription of morphine means that there is no survival expectation,” presenting the lowest mean scores ($P = 0.612$). In contrast, and despite evidence-based clinical guidelines to the item “Venous administration is more efficient than oral administration” presenting the highest mean scores, students across the three different Bachelor of Nursing years show agreement ($P = 0.491$).

Nevertheless, nursing students display high mean scores with the use of morphine of 2.41, 2.31, and 2.24, respectively (Table 2).

**Perception of risks regarding the use of morphine for analgesia**

Significant differences in perceptions of risk for delirium, euphoria, and urinary retention occurred between students attending the first year of the program and the second and third year groups ($P \leq 0.000$).

No significant mean scores were also observed between the different bachelor years for the following items: “Risk of physical or psychological dependency” ($P = 0.001$); “Risk of dependency” ($P = 0.033$); “Heavier constraints compared to other medications” ($P = 0.143$); and “Risk of respiratory failure” ($P = 0.381$).

The means dealing with perceptions of risks display the same sharing as the means dealing with the use of morphine. The item “Risk of discrimination” shows mild disagreement for each year ($P = 0.014$) and represents the lowest mean scores. Opposed to evidence-based clinical guidelines, the item “Risk of sedation” displays a high occurrence risk: 4.38 for the first year, 4.34 for the second year, and 4.26 for the third year of the program ($P = 0.340$) and represents the highest mean scores.

The mean of all items dealing with risks regarding the use of morphine split by program year is 3.59 for the first year, 3.33 for the second, and 3.28 during the third year ($P = 0.001$) (Table 2).

The general mean including attitudes and perceptions of risks regarding the use of morphine is 3.00 for the first-year students, 2.82 for the second-year students, and 2.76 for third-year students. This mean-analysis displays a significant difference of attitude and perception of risks regarding the use of morphine, opposing the students attending different years ($P = 0.001$), more precisely, the difference exists especially between the junior students (first year) and the remainder.

These results sustain the hypothesis that pharmacology knowledge of morphine use (pharmacology courses are organized in second and third year) and practical nursing experiences in health care settings facilitates morphine use for analgesia and the risk perception.

**Relationship between sociodemographic characteristics, attitudes, and perception of risks when morphine is used for analgesia**

Spearman’s correlation coefficient (Spearman’s Rhô: $r_s$) confirms the existing relationship between sociodemographic characteristics (age, dwelling environment, religion, and
Patients can quickly get used to morphine and risk increasing the dose (2.89)*
Once the treatment is initiated, the risk exists and can’t be stopped (2.12)*
Morphine is a last-resort medication (2.24)*
It is difficult to use and dose morphine correctly (2.26)*
Everyone can take morphine regardless of the type of pain (2.07)*
Patients are against the prescription of morphine (2.81)*
One can stop taking morphine whenever one wants to (2.88)*
Early use of morphine tends to prevent the recourse to any other treatment in case of intense pain (2.92)*
For old people, the pain sensation decreases with age, so use is not justified (1.39)*
The prescription of morphine must be avoided for patients in terminal care (1.41)*
Venous administration is more efficient than the oral administration (3.69)*
The prescription of morphine means that there is no survival expectation (1.61)*

Mean: 2.41

Items related to risk perception
Risk of delirium or euphoria (3.44)*
Risk of urine retention (3.44)*
Risk of physical or psychological dependency (3.44)*
Risk of discrimination (2.19)*
Risk of dependency (3.09)*
Heavier legal constraints compared to other medications (3.10)*
Risk of sedation (4.32)*
Risk of respiratory failure (4.20)*

Mean: 3.59

Sum of means: 6.00

• “Patients can quickly get used to morphine and risk increasing the dose” shows a moderate negative correlation ($P = 0.001$);
• “Once the treatment is initiated, the risk exists and can’t be stopped” shows a weak negative correlation ($P = 0.043$);
• “Early use of morphine tends to prevent the recourse to any other treatment in case of intense pain” shows a weak negative correlation ($P = 0.005$);
• “It is difficult to use and to dose morphine correctly” shows a moderate negative correlation ($P \leq 0.000$).

Regarding the perception of risks when using morphine for analgesia, the following items show significant correlations, signaling that younger students are more apprehensive:
• “Risk of respiratory failure” shows a weak correlation ($P = 0.009$);
• “Heavier legal constraints compared to other medications” shows a weak correlation ($P = 0.001$).

Table 2 Means, standard deviations, analyses of variance, attitudes and perceptions of risks when using morphine, related to bachelor year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items related to morphine use</th>
<th>First year</th>
<th>Second year</th>
<th>Third year</th>
<th>ANOVA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>1.338</td>
<td>2.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>1.225</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>1.195</td>
<td>1.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.54</td>
<td>1.235</td>
<td>2.28</td>
<td>1.215</td>
<td>1.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>1.111</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>1.224</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>1.081</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>1.313</td>
<td>2.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>1.022</td>
<td>3.01</td>
<td>0.982</td>
<td>2.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>1.234</td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td>1.347</td>
<td>3.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Age shows a weak to moderate relationship with the items related to the use of morphine. Generally, if age increases, the agreement with the affirmation tends to decrease. This is the expected pattern as we remember that the affirmations are incorrect in this context.

Notes:
- “Totally disagree” (1) to “Totally agree” (5);
- *mean of the Bachelor of Nursing students;
- #mean for the first year student regarding morphine use;
- $median for the second year student regarding morphine use;
- \$mean for the third year student regarding morphine use;
- mean for the first year students regarding risk perception;
- mean for the second year students regarding risk perception;
- mean for the third year students regarding risk perception;
- sum of means first year students regarding morphine use and risk perception;
- sum of means second year students regarding morphine use and risk perception;
- sum of means third year students regarding morphine use and risk perception;
- *mean for the first year students regarding morphine use and risk perception, $^P < 0.001$.

Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; SD, standard deviation.

Table 3 displays the correlation coefficients.

Age shows a weak to moderate relationship with the items related to the use of morphine for analgesia. Sex was not considered in this analysis as 85.4% of the population is female (Table 1).

Dwelling environment
A weak correlation is found among the use of morphine items and dwelling places of this collective. Urban students show less agreement with the following items:
• “Everyone can take morphine regardless of the type of pain” shows a weak negative correlation ($P = 0.012$);
• “For old people, the pain sensation decreases with age, so use is not justified” shows a weak correlation ($P = 0.018$).
By contrast, no significant relationship linking dwelling place and perceptions of risks was found.

**Religion**

Religion is weakly and negatively correlated with the following affirmation: “It is difficult to use and dose morphine correctly” \( (P = 0.011) \).

The following risk item “Risks of dependency” shows a weak correlation \( (P = 0.026) \). Catholic students agreed more with the affirmations above.

**Nationality**

The two correlations with nationality are weak and negative for the use-related items “Risks of delirium or euphoria” \( (P = 0.006) \) and “Risks of urine retention” \( (P = 0.003) \). Swiss students are more reluctant to use morphine when considering delirium and euphoria risks. Other nationalities are more reluctant to use morphine because of urine retention risk.

**Discussion**

This study describes attitudes and perceptions of risks among Bachelor of Nursing students in western Switzerland when using morphine for analgesia. The sample is representative of the 3-year Bachelor of Nursing curriculum at the Universities of Applied Sciences in the French-speaking part of Switzerland. The results suggest that the use and perceptions of risks when using morphine for analgesia are far from optimal. Furthermore, these attitudes are diverse and are influenced by several factors. A lack of pharmacological knowledge and myths about morphine effects regarding risks when using morphine for analgesia are real among the studied population of future nurses. Notably fear was more important among first-year students compared to second- and third-year students. Fears relate to the negative representations of possible addiction, the inappropriate access to morphine for certain patients, the difficulties of measuring morphine level and possible side effects like delirium or urine retention.

Nevertheless, apprehensive attitudes when using morphine as an analgesic exist also among second- and third-year students albeit to a lesser extent. The aggregate mean for the 3 years shows an important fear related to risks when using morphine (2.86). This fear implies a lack of knowledge about action, side effects, administration forms and therapeutic precautions while using morphine, as has been previously

| Table 3 Correlations between sociodemographic characteristics, attitudes and perceptions of risks when using morphine for analgesia |
|---------------------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|
| Declarations related to morphine use and risk perception | Age | Residence | Religion | Nationality |
| | \( r^* \) | \( p^* \) | \( r^* \) | \( p^* \) | \( r^* \) | \( p^* \) |
| | \( r^* \) | \( p^* \) | \( r^* \) | \( p^* \) | \( r^* \) | \( p^* \) |
| Patients can quickly get used to morphine and risk increasing the dose | -0.154 | 0.001 | -0.001 | 0.988 | 0.028 | 0.539 | 0.060 | 0.195 |
| Once the treatment is initiated, the risk exists and can’t be stopped | -0.093 | 0.043 | -0.009 | 0.842 | -0.028 | 0.546 | -0.005 | 0.910 |
| Everyone can take morphine regardless of the type of pain | 0.020 | 0.665 | -0.116 | 0.012 | 0.027 | 0.564 | 0.031 | 0.507 |
| Early use of morphine tends to prevent the recourse to any other treatment in case of intense pain | -0.129 | 0.005 | -0.005 | 0.914 | 0.011 | 0.819 | 0.028 | 0.545 |
| Venous administration is more efficient than oral administration | -0.057 | 0.218 | 0.030 | 0.513 | -0.023 | 0.615 | 0.051 | 0.264 |
| Patients are against the prescription of morphine | 0.047 | 0.306 | -0.073 | 0.112 | -0.019 | 0.673 | -0.044 | 0.340 |
| The prescription of morphine means that there is no survival expectation | 0.023 | 0.619 | 0.027 | 0.561 | 0.038 | 0.410 | 0.014 | 0.757 |
| It is difficult to use and dose morphine correctly | -0.211 | 0.000 | -0.029 | 0.536 | -0.117 | 0.011 | 0.017 | 0.719 |
| Morphine is a last-resort medication | -0.064 | 0.164 | 0.011 | 0.819 | -0.044 | 0.340 | 0.046 | 0.319 |
| One can stop taking morphine whenever one wants to | 0.069 | 0.132 | 0.073 | 0.113 | 0.004 | 0.927 | -0.017 | 0.708 |
| Prescription of morphine must be avoided for patients in terminal phase | -0.076 | 0.100 | 0.067 | 0.146 | 0.009 | 0.851 | -0.005 | 0.912 |
| For old people, the pain sensation decreases with age, so use is not justified | -0.074 | 0.106 | 0.109 | 0.018 | 0.010 | 0.830 | 0.079 | 0.086 |
| Risk of dependency | 0.004 | 0.926 | 0.017 | 0.705 | 0.102 | 0.026 | -0.001 | 0.976 |
| Risk of sedation | 0.073 | 0.112 | -0.010 | 0.833 | -0.059 | 0.201 | -0.081 | 0.078 |
| Risk of delirium or euphoria | -0.006 | 0.891 | -0.049 | 0.291 | 0.049 | 0.284 | -0.127 | 0.006 |
| Risk of respiratory failure | 0.120 | 0.009 | -0.011 | 0.811 | 0.042 | 0.357 | 0.013 | 0.776 |
| Heavier legal constraints compared to other medications | 0.157 | 0.001 | 0.028 | 0.540 | -0.020 | 0.659 | -0.069 | 0.132 |
| Risk of physical and/or psychological dependency | -0.029 | 0.523 | 0.033 | 0.472 | 0.085 | 0.065 | -0.033 | 0.473 |
| Risk of discrimination | 0.018 | 0.703 | 0.068 | 0.142 | 0.061 | 0.183 | -0.029 | 0.536 |
| Risk of urine retention | -0.047 | 0.309 | 0.005 | 0.916 | -0.042 | 0.359 | -0.138 | 0.003 |

Notes: \(<0.23.6\text{ years} \equiv 23.6\text{ years}; \triangleleft \text{City – Suburban – Country}; \triangleleft \text{Catholic – Protestant – No religion – Others}; \triangleleft \text{Swiss – European Union (EU) – Non-EU}; \triangleleft \text{Spearman’s correlation coefficient (Spearman’s Rhô: } r_s)\triangleleft \text{Significant correlation } <0.05 \text{ (bilateral); } \triangleleft \text{Significant correlation } <0.01 \text{ (bilateral); } \triangleleft 0.00 \text{ (positive or negative); weak association}; 0.20 \text{–}0.500 \text{ (positive or negative); moderate association}; 0.501 \text{ and above (positive or negative) strong association.}
described by Elliott and Elliot.18 This could lead to resistance to administering morphine to patients suffering from severe pain. Such reluctance can have a negative impact on pain management as to the quality of life.1,27 Results from the present study are in line with previous reports on morphinophobia among health professionals by Broekmans et al28 and Edwards et al.22 Several studies demonstrate that a good knowledge of pain mechanisms and the certainty of pharmacological efficacy favorably influence attitudes toward the use of morphine.22,28,29 However, knowledge alone is rather insufficient to guarantee its application, nor to induce a knowledge-based behavior. Attitudes related to behavior develop over a long time period and are linked to a social context.23,24

The Bachelor of Nursing students develop their competencies using a variety of knowledge, learned skills, and interpersonal skills during the 3-year curriculum.30–32 These skills are strengthened through internships and professional experiences in various institutions. The educational system is based on the construction of professional competencies in real situations.30–32

The analysis of correlations between sociodemographic characteristics and the opinions about the use of morphine are weak. Younger nursing students are stronger correlated with fears when looking at attitudes and perceptions of risks.

In light of previous studies, these results are encouraging,6,10,33 but myths about morphine are still shaping attitudes and perceptions of health professionals, nurses included, influencing its use. Consequently, it is important that educational institutions deconstruct these myths early in their curricula to raise students’ awareness of the complexity of morphine use in clinical settings and enhance specific competency building11 opportunities in relation to pain management. Indeed such competencies following evidence-based nursing and evidence-based medicine guidelines are critical for professional expertise as well as value sharing on perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors.18,20,29,34–38 The planned clinical behavior theory developed by Ajzen22 could be of great help in this matter as it provides a comprehensive framework for understanding the acquisition of professional skills and competencies while providing insight into this important topic.21

This study has several limitations. First, we only describe the attitudes and perceptions of the students regarding risks when using morphine. We did not explore their knowledge about pain management nor about the administration of morphine. A second weakness concerns the Cronbach’s alpha internal consistence of the items dealing with the use of morphine (α = 0.52). This suggests the instrument could be improved. Furthermore, as this study is descriptive, it does not allow us to examine attitudes; we only assess predetermined contributing factors. As such, it would be useful to know more about the opinions of teachers in the universities of applied sciences (nursing programs) as well as opinions of trainers and nurses at institutions where the internships take place.

**Conclusion**

Similar to professional nurses, the Bachelor of Nursing students display an apprehensive attitude regarding the use of morphine for analgesia. With additional training this attitude improves as second- and third-year students have a slightly more favorable attitude regarding the use and the perception of risks when using morphine. The observation that sociodemographic characteristics scarcely influence the attitudes of nursing students points to the key role of training institutions in shaping views and practices of pain management.

Training institutions such as the University of Applied Sciences in Nursing are important players in transmitting knowledge and develop competencies related to adequate pain management and the role of morphine in analgesia. The adoption of a cognitive clinical learning model to develop the clinical nursing competency should be considerate.39,40

Despite growing attention to pain management still needs to be improved. The present findings suggest that pain management and morphine use knowledge should be integrated and/or strengthened in the training of future nurses. Indeed, caring for a human being experiencing pain is a major preoccupation of our profession, illustrating, among other things, the autonomy of nurses and their role in advocating for patients. More research is needed to gain a deeper understanding of the attitudes and fears of professionals regarding the use of morphine, with the objective to detect, measure, and optimally manage the pain of patients. A follow-up study of nursing students assessing the evolution over the curriculum could yield interesting information to explain the changes in attitudes and perceptions regarding risk and use of morphine for analgesia.
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